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        UX/UI Designer in Oslo

        
          Amandine

          Clutier
        

        
          Find out more about me
            
              
            
          
        
    

  



  
    In short

      
        
          I am a designer by day and a theatrical fencer by night. I take part in choreographed medieval and renaissance sword fights. Passionate about images, colors and stories, I practice photography. I also sew clothes, accessories and costumes. I like to experiment with cooking and learn new things.
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        Experiences


          UX Coach - Be My App

          2022 and 2023 - Freelance

          Prototyping live for the participant team. Improving the visuals as we go. (Software: Miro, Customers: Colt Technologies, A2MAC1).

        

        
          Email Specialist - Made In Design

          2022 - 2023

          Production of one-off and email campaigns. (Dartagnan and Splio). A/B tests and customization implementation (Reelevent).

        

        
          UX/UI Designer - L’avertY

          2021 - freelance

          Collect of user data and needs, building persona and user journeys, wireframing and prototyping (Adobe XD), user tests and final delivery of platform mock-ups and design system.

        

        
          UX Designer - Eteon

          2021 - freelance

          Collecting user needs, wireframing and mock-ups for eteon.io back office (Adobe XD).

        

        
          Graphic Designer - Keria

          2019 - 2020

          Production of web designs (Photoshop and HTML/CSS) and newsletters (Dartagnan and Active Trail). Photomontage of products placed into image bank’s home interior.

        

        
          Graphic Designer - King Jouet

          2017 - 2019

          Production of webdesigns (Photoshop and HTML/CSS), social media banners and newsletters.

        

        
          Graphic Designer - Le Bon Plan

          2015 - 2017

          Design, ergonomics, development and user training.

        

        Download my resume


        Education

        
            UX/UI Design and Interface ergonomics certification

            Usabilis (France) - 2021

            Graphic design, code and communication Bachelor's Degree 

            IUT du Havre (France) - 2014

          


         



  
      Skills


    
      
          8 years'

          experience in UI and graphic design

      

      
          3 projets

          UX/UI Design completed

      

    






      
        Technical skills

        UX

        	Designing a user experience
	Gathering user needs
	Create a system design
	Lead design workshops
	Interview users
	Designing and running user tests



        UI

        	Adobe CC, XD, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Lightroom
	Photography and image processing
	Designing a logo
	Creating a graphic identity
	Designing icons



        Code

        	HTML5 and CSS3
	Bootstrap



        Other

        	CMS Wordpress, Magento and Prestaphop
	E-mail integration with Dartagnan


      



      
        Methods and tools mastered

        	User centered conception
	Design thinking
	UX methode
	Co-conception
	Usage scenario
	Benchmark
	Study of uses
	Experience map
	User journey
	Persona
	Wireframing
	Interactive prototyping
	User tests




        Languages

        	French - native
	English - written and spoken
	Norwegian - in learning
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          Amandine Clutier

          	Kjelsåsveien - 0488 Oslo
	[email protected]
	+33 6 33 54 92 58
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